Morphine infusions after pediatric cranial surgery: a retrospective analysis of safety and efficacy.
Morphine infusions are avoided after cranial surgery in children due to concerns of masking neurological deterioration and because cranial surgery is considered less painful than other surgical procedures. Studies indicate that up to 60% of patients experience moderate to severe pain after craniotomies. Morphine has demonstrated efficacy in the treatment of acute postoperative pain, yet codeine phosphate is commonly preferred as the standard treatment. We assessed the efficacy and safety of intravenous morphine use outside the intensive care unit (ICU) following cranial surgery in children. A retrospective case series analysis was conducted of medical records for 71 children. The patients underwent either cranial reconstruction (2002-2007) or supratentorial/infratentorial craniotomies (2005-2007) at British Columbia Children's Hospital. Comparison was made between patients receiving a continuous morphine infusion (CMI) and patients receiving acetaminophen and codeine. Patients were assessed for pain control and adverse events. Thirty-seven children received CMI on the unit (30 cranial reconstruction and seven craniotomy), while 34 (10 cranial reconstruction and 24 craniotomy) received acetaminophen and codeine. There was no statistical difference in pain control. There was a statistically significant difference in nausea on postoperative day one (p = 0.002). These findings suggest that CMI is as safe a treatment option as acetaminophen and codeine. Careful observation enables nurses to safely administer a CMI for children following cranial surgery on a surgical unit setting.